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BY JASPER EMMANUEL Y. ARCALAS W@jearcalas 

Reporter 

H
E stood an arm's length outside 
his antebellum home in 
Gerona, Tarlac, as he did for the 

past two decades. But Samson Velaco's 
patience grew thicker today: a dream 
would become reality in a few ticks of 
the Casio wristwatch on his left hand. 

A drea·m that arrived on a truck 
whose tires crushed the dande
lions and weeds when it entered 
Velasco's front gate. His face lit up 

middle of a pandemic-Velaso's 
hope became a reality: PS million 
worth of farm machinery granted 
to their cooperative. 

as workmen unlatched the truck's Beneficiary of RCEP 
side doors and the word "Yanmar,» VELASCO's cooperative, the Cli-
embossed in white over red paint, mate Resilient Farmers of Sem-
embraced his vision. brano, is one of the thousands 

The "sleigh" brought a gift that of farmer cooperatives and as-
Velasco longed for for 20 years: a sociations (FCAs) that are hen-
combine rice harvester. efitting from government's rice 

"Panay po ang request namin, competitiveness enhancement 
taon-taon po, ng mga machineries sa program (RCEP). 
Office of ProvincialAgriculturist pero Velasco, the co-op's currentpres-
hindi po kami pinalad noon, ngayong ident, told the BUSINESSMIRROR
taon Zang po na ito kami sinuwerte,» their organization was endorsed 
Velasco, a second-generation rice by the municipal agriculturists of-
farmer, told the BUSINESSMIRROR. fice for being one of the most ac-

[We persistently requested ma- tive groups in their area. Velasco's 
chineryfrom the Office of the Pro- cooperative was the lone RCEP 
vincial Agriculturist, every year, beneficiary in their municipality. 
but to no avail. This year, we were "Sa wakas nagbunga rin po ang 
fortunate.] mga paghihirap namin," he said. 

Tthe year 2019 was fortuitous [Finally, our hard work paid off.] 
for farmers like Velasco. It was last Qualified FCAs and local gov-
year when the Philippines decided ernment units (LG Us) may be given 
to deregulate its rice industry and free machinery by the government 
offered farmers a comprehensive under its six-year PlO-billion an-
farm support. In June __ i_n_t_h_e_._,_,n,.-,.u'-"a"-1 -'-'R..,,C�E,.,,P�f'.!u"-!nc!.:d"--"(R"-C=E�FL!)·��-�� 

The RCEP is funded by the rice 
competitiveness enhancement 
fund that was created by the rice 
trade liberalization (RTL) law, 
which was enacted in March 2019 
and deregulated the country's rice 
industry. 

Usual share 
UNDER the law, half of the annual 
RCEF will be spent for free ma
chinery while P3 billion would be 
used for provision of high-quality 
inbred rice seeds. The remaining 
P2 billion would be divided into 
extension services and easy access 
credit facilities. 

The mechanization component 
of the RCEF is being spearheaded 
and implemented by the Philippine 
Center for Postharvest Develop
ment and Mechanization (Phil
Mech), an attached agency of the 
Department of Agriculture (DA). 

The earmarking of an annual 
PS billion fund for rice mechani
zation is a big leap from the usual 

"small" share of funds for farm 
distribution in the government's 
annual rice program, which is at 
least P7 billion. 

The insignificant allocation for 
farm machinery distribution in 
the past has been identified among 
the culprits for the sector's low 
mechanization level and adoption 
of machinery by farmers. 
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